Tuition Free Course

MGT 401
Planning and Intervention for Gangs, Hate, and Terrorist Groups in Rural Jails and Prisons

About this Course

MGT 401 Planning and Intervention for Gangs, Hate, and Terrorist Groups in Rural Jails and Prisons is an eight-hour, management-level instructor-led course that focuses on rural correctional facilities as unique environments for threat group recruitment and radicalization as part of the dynamic in violence prevention in the correctional environment.

Course Scope and Objectives

This course provides a background in threat group radicalization and recruitment tactics as it impacts violent behavior within the correctional setting. It also presents information on how to gather, categorize, and develop plans for intervening in the recruitment and radicalization of new threat group members where violent outcomes are evidenced or have the potential to result in future violence within the confines of rural jails and prisons. Upon completion of this course, participants will:

1. Demonstrate an understanding of the scope of gangs, hate groups and radical organizations as threat groups existing in rural jails and prisons in America;

2. Analyze many facets of threat group radicalization and recruitment practices, particularly where they may lead to violent behavior in the correctional environment;

3. Assess information and demonstrate an understanding of the importance of sharing relevant information between local, state and federal agencies pertaining to potentially violent behaviors instigated within the cycle of threat group radicalization and recruitment practices;

4. Assess the stages of radicalization and recruitment, and the indicators of violence within this process, as they occur in a real world situation; and

5. Demonstrate an understanding of policy assessment, development and implementation as it relates to suspicious activity reporting at the local level with an emphasis on aligning information sharing goals with the Information Sharing Environment and Nationwide Suspicious Activity Reporting Initiative.

Target Audience

MGT 401 is targeted toward rural middle and upper level management County and State correction officers, public safety and law enforcement officers, fusion center intelligence analysts, as well as government officials who are engaged with corrections.

MGT 401 focuses on small and rural communities and the unique organizational, staffing, social, and financial challenges faced by their corrections facilities. MGT 401 builds on local suspicious activity reporting tools and guides participants in creating an information sharing policy that promotes the sharing of credible information from the ‘grassroots’ correctional officer to the national level intelligence officer engaged in the Information Sharing Environment.

Prerequisites

- SAR Training for Hometown Security Partners (Probation, Parole, and Corrections)
- IS-100.b Introduction to Incident Command System
- Actively employed by an agency listed in Target Audience
- U.S. citizen (foreign nationals may apply to DHS to attend course)

For more information on RDPC, to request a course, or find training in your area, please visit:

www.ruraltraining.org